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nouncedon primaries9 and 10 (Ingolfsson1970:356).
Therefore,the underlying causesare presumablydifferent. Gullsfrom northernNorway and adjacentKola
Peninsula are exceptions,where many birds are similar to Icelandic hybrids.
It is clear that Icelandic gulls, contrary to Snell's
conclusion,show both phenetic intermediacyand increasedvariability in comparison to hyperboreus
and
argentatusfrom most other areas. This is, as Snell
Snell did not find consistent correlation
between
(1991b:340)stated,"strongevidencein supportof hyprimary pigmentation and the 16 skeletal characters bridization." However, Snell also correctly pointed
he measuredin the Skrudur gulls. This agreeswith out that failure to find such a pattern is only weak
my previous findings on gulls from this colony. Howevidenceagainstthe hypothesisof hybridization (see
ever, Snell did not mention that my earlier results also Schueler and Rising 1976). Thus, his final confrom Horn and Hromundarey in eastern Iceland clusion (Snell 1991b:340)that "It is likely that the
showed clear correlations between degree of pig- variable plumage in the Icelandic populationsof armentation and size, scarcelyunderstandablewithout gentatussimply representsheretofore unrecognized
resorting to an explanation involving hybridization
intraspecificvariation" is quite puzzling.
between the larger hyperboreus
and the smallerargentatus.My earlier findings indicated that this correlaLITERATURE CITED
tion was becomingweaker with time. This is to be
expectedif genesfor body sizeand primary melanism INGOLFSSON,
A. 1970. Hybridization of Glaucous
are not closely linked.
Gulls Larushyperboreus
and Herring Gulls Larus
In addition, I wasable to find significantcorrelation
argentatusin Iceland. Ibis 112:340-362.
for degreeof pigmentation, time of molt and breeding INGOLFSSON,
A. 1987. HybridizationofGlaucousand
success
within colonies(Ingolfsson1987).Again, this
Herring gulls in Iceland. Stud. Avian Biol. 10:
131-140.
is very difficult to explain exceptby assumingthat a
$CHUELER,F. W., AND J. D. RISING. 1976. Phenetic
mixing of two gene pools was taking place.
As Snell stated,argentatus
with reducedmelanism
evidence of natural hybridization. Syst. Zool. 25:
283-289.
on the primarieswere found in Europeanpopulations
prior to the immigration of argentatusto Iceland. SNELL,g.g. 1991a. Interspecific allozyme differenHowever, he neglected to note that the pattern of
tiation among North Atlantic white-headed larid
reducedmelanismis significantlydifferent from that
gulls. Auk 108:319-328.
found in Icelandicgulls. In Iceland,assumedhybrids SNELL,R. R. 1991b. Variably plumaged Icelandic
have a blackpattern involving the sixth, seventhand
Herring Gulls reflectfoundersnot hybrids. Auk
108:329-341.
eight primariesthat is typically diffuse.In gulls with
reduced pigment from European populations, this is
31 August1992.
usually not so;the reduction in pigment is mostpro- ReceivedI August1991,accepted
narfjall and Skrudur, appear from primary pigmentation to be so close to pure hyperboreusand pure
argentatus,
respectively,that it seemssomewhatunlikely that they would exhibit a marked increase in
sizevariability, detectablein relatively small samples.
A study of the more intermediatepopulationsin Iceland would have been of greaterinterest (but admittedly much more difficult due to the small sizes of
these populations).
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When phenotypicvariability within a speciesis not
adequatelyunderstoodor is underestimated,"unusual" characterstatesin a population may be erroneously interpreted as evidence of hybridization
(Schuelerand Rising 1976).First, characters(or char-

acterstates)thoughtto be taxon-specific
markersmay
be present in a secondtaxon at low frequency;such
• Presentaddress:National Sciencesand Engineering ResearchCouncil of Canada,200 Kent Street,Ottawa, Ontario K1A 1H5, Canada.

joint occurrencemay simply reflect recent common
ancestry.Second,characterstatesthought to be intermediatebetweenparentaltaxaactuallymay be historically present at low frequency in a portion of a
species'geographicrange.Third, the spreadof seemingly intermediate or unusual character states
throughout a species'range or to newly colonized
geographicregionsmay be misinterpreted as hybridization.

Reducedand variable patterning on primary feathers of someIcelandicLarusargentatus
(Herring Gulls)
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and faint melanism on some Icelandic L. hyperboreus By comparison,I (Snell 1991) scoredthe degree of
(GlaucousGulls) are unusualphenotypiccharacter- melanism in plumage patterns of all his argentatus
isticsthat have been interpreted as evidence of hy- and hyperboreus
samplesusing Ingolfsson's(1970)cribridization (Ingolfsson1970, 1987, 1993,Snell 1989). teria (an index that takesinto accountdegreeof darkAs Ingolfsson (1993) stated,he "describeda situation nessof primaries).! (Snell 1991:332)testedfor amongin Iceland where apparent extensive hybridization population differencesin mean plumage melanism
occurredwhen Herring Gulls... immigrated to Ice- scoresusing ANOVA followed by a posterioricomland starting about 1920 and encounteredGlaucous parisons,reporting "First, the three hyperboreus
popGulls .... "At issueis whether thesevariably plum- ulations[Iceland,Home Bayand Svalbard]are comaged gulls are hybrids, as Ingolfsson(1970) hypoth- posedof exceedinglylight-winged birds, which do
esized, or whether, as I (Snell 1991:329) suggested, not differ significantlyin mean melanismscore,and
suchbirds may more simply representlight-winged whicharesignificantlylessmelanisticthan otherpopargentatus
founders,possiblydispersedfrom Scandi- ulations."
navia.
Regardless,these results (Snell 1991, Ingolfsson
Ingolfsson (1993) stated Snell made "an unfortu1993)arenotincompatible,contradictory,or evidence
nate,but understandable,choiceof Skruderasa study of hybridization.The hyperboreus
with "tracesof melcolony in eastern Iceland. This colony containsa anistic patterns" from western Iceland and Svalbard
higher proportionof argentatus-like
birds than most are light-winged or exceedinglylight-winged indiother coloniesin easternand southernIceland. My viduals (Snell 1991:fig. 2), with plumagemelanism
previousaccount(Ingolfsson1970)shouldhavemade indexvaluesof lessthan 1. Mean valuesof plumage
this clear." In fact, what is clear from Ingolfsson's scoreswithin populationsare very low, and do not
previous accountis that the argentatus
colonieswith
differ significantly(Snell 1991).The significantdifhigh proportionsof light-winged birds have or had ferencesin plumage of hyperboreus
are in the fresmall populations, often containing fewer than 30 quenciesof birdshavingvery similarappearance.
Reindividuals. Some Icelandic colonies, such as at Horn,
flecting the common misperception among
are likely abandoned.! choseSkruder as a sample ornithologistsand other observersthat adult hypersite, on Ingolfsson'sadvice, as it is one of the few if boreus
invariablylackpigmentationon primary feathnotthe only argentatus
colonyin Icelandlargeenough ers, faint patterning on hyperboreus
is likely often
to withstand,without adverseeffecton the breeding overlookedin the field. Where observed,faint patpopulation,the collectionof a sampleof adequatesize terning is easily misinterpreted as evidence of hyto allow for the statisticalanalysisof variationin vari- bridization.
ability. Of 53 adult argentatus
Snell collectedat Skru•
Faintlypatternedprimaryfeatherswerepresentin
prior to the colonization of Iceland
der, eight birds(17%)haveplumagemelanismscores some hyperboreus
of 4 or less(Snell 1991:fig.3) and would be considered by argentatus
in the 1920s.For instance,an adult hyas"hybrids"accordingto Ingolfsson's(1970)criteria. perboreusfrom Greenland (unnumbered), collected
Ingolfsson (1993) wrote that "Snell (1991b) stated before1841,is distinctlypatternedon the inner vane
that his samplesof hyperboreus-like
gulls ... do not of the 9th and the inner and outer vanes of the 10th
differ significantlyin melanismscores.This is not so. primary (Fig. 1). While faint tracesof patterns on
Significantly larger numbers of gulls have tracesof primaryfeathersof somehyperboreus
areunusual,these
melanisticpatternson their primariesat Bjarnarhaf- patternsneed not imply hybridization.Rather,internarfjall (11 of 53) than in Svalbard... and Home Bay populationaldifferencesin frequencyof patterned
(0 of 48)." In fact,Ingolfsson(1993)hascomparedthe primary featherscan more simply be interpretedas
resultsof testsof differentstatisticalparameters(Fish- intraspecificgeographicvariation.
er's exact test and ANOVA). As well, although InInitially, Ingolfsson (1970:342) dismissed or iggolfsson(1993) doesnot mention it, the resultsof the nored the possiblerelevanceof light-winged NorFisher'sexacttestare evidently basedon the Icelandic wegian argentatus,stating that the number of these
birds I collected(Ingolfsson'sand my samplesizes birds "is so low as to be of little importancein anaarethe same,andbothof usindependentlyexamined lysing hybrid situationssuch as that found in Icemy Icelandicsamplesof argentatus
and hyperboreus). land."Ingolfsson(1993)wrote,in relationto plumage
Ingolfsson (1993) coded the melanism of the gulls variation in argentatus,
"I had noted that some birds
usinga binary character:having "tracesof melanistic from northern Norway and the adjacentKola Penpatterns" or not. Coding plumage melanism of hy- insula in Russiawere so hybridlike that extensive
perboreus
as a binary characteris simplistic, as the hybridization in the area was suspected."
differencebetweena vanishinglysmall traceof melActually, there is no evidence of either current or
anism and no melanism is both exceedingly slight
historical secondarycontactbetween argentatusand
and substantiallylessthan the difference between a
in Svalbard,northernNorway or the Kola
vanishing"trace"and a distinctthoughreducedmel- hyperboreus
doesnot breed
anisticpattern on the 9th and 10th primary. Ingolfs- Peninsulain Russia.Larushyperboreus
is
son (1993)comparedthe frequencyof presence/ab- in these regions. In Svalbard, where hyperboreus
senceof "traces"using Fisher'sexacttest.
abundant,argentatus
isabsent.In the othertwo regions,
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Fig. 1. Larushyperboreus
collectedat Greenland,before1841,housedat Brussels
in the lnstitutRoyaldes
SciencesNaturelie de Belgique.Specimenexaminedcourtesyof Pierre Devilliers. Primary feathershave
pigmented regionson the outer 9th vane, inner 10th vane, and outer 10th vane.

morethan 600km southof Svalbard,hyperboreus
does
not breed,whereasargentatus
is common.
Ingolfsson(1993) stated"In any case,someof the
Icelandicargentatus-like
populations,especiallythose
I studiedat Hromundaryand Horn (Ingolfsson1987),
are considerablymore variable in degree of primary
melanismthan those from Europe, including northern Norway." This statement is entirely consistent
with my (Snell 1991)hypothesisthat variably plumagedIcelandicargentatus
reflectfoundersnot hybrids.
If the original foundersincluded light-winged individu•ls, highly variable plumage patternsin some
founded argentatuscolonieswould be expected,especially at colonies of small size such as Hromundary and Horn.
Ingolfsson (1993) wrote "It is not possibleto attach
much signiticanceto Snell'sconclusionthat the variability in 16 skeletalmeasurementsof Icelandicgulls
he studied was no greater than found in allopatric
populations.The two populationshe analysedin Iceland... appearfrom primary pigmentationto be so
closeto pure hyperboreus
and pure argentatus,
respectively,thatit seemssomewhatunlikelythattheywould
exhibit a marked increasein size variability, detectable in relatively small samples."Indeed, as I (Snell
1991:tig. 2) demonstrated,the degree of variability
in primary-featherpigmentationof Icelandic argentatusis extremely similar to that of northern Norwegian conspecifics,a population Ingolfsson (1970:

342) had considered, as noted above, "to be of little

importancein analysinghybrid situationssuchasthat
found in Iceland." However, in comparisonto the
argentatuspopulationssampled elsewhere, in eastern
Canada and France (Snell 1991:tig. 2), the level of
variability of Icelandic argentatusis very high. Of
course,in hindsight, had the degreeof plumagevariability of the northern Norwegian populationsbeen
recognized,there would have been no need for Ingolfsson(1970, 1987) to invoke the hypothesisof argentatusx hyperboreus
hybridization as the explanation of the variable plumagein the founded Icelandic
argentatuscolonies.
Ingolfsson(1993) wrote that "^ study of the more
intermediatepopulationsin Icelandwould havebeen
of greater interest (but admittedly much more difficult due to the small sizes of these populations)."
Ingolfsson is correct in this regard. It would have
been even more preferableto have samplescollected
shortlyafter the colonizationof Icelandby argentatus,
but suchsamplesdo not exist.
Ingolfsson(1993)wrote that "Snell did not mention
that my earlier resultsfrom Horn and Hromundarey
in eastern

Iceland

showed

clear correlations

between

degreeof pigmentationand size,scarcelyunderstandable without resorting to an explanation involving
hybridizationbetweenthe larger hyperboreus
and the
smallerargentatus."
BothIngolfsson(1993)and I (Snell
1991) reported that correlations between degree of
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pigmentationand sizeare inconsistentamongfounded coloniesof Icelandic argentatus.
I (Snell 1991:336)
argued that "There is no consistentevidencefor significant associationbetween plumage melanism and
morphologyin these populations,and inconsistent
correlationslikely reflectsamplingartifactswithin a
heterogeneously
melanizedpopulation."
Ingolfsson(1993)statedthat I, "neglectedto note
that the pattern of reducedmelanismis significantly
different [in Europeanpopulations]from that found
in Icelandicgulls .... Gulls from northern Norway
and adjacentKola Peninsulaare exceptions,where
many birds are similar to Icelandichybrids."
Indeed, the nature of the patterning of many European argentatus,
especiallythose from more southerly regions, differs from both Icelandic and Scandinavian conspecifics.However, as I (Snell 1991)
argued,there is little reasonto suspectthat the found-
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suggestedthe existenceof the hybrid zone shouldbe
presented. No data setsin addition to those relating
to plumage charactersare available to support the
hybridization hypothesisfor Icelandic argentatus.
I
(Snell 1991)presentedevidencethat recentlyfounded Icelandic argentatus
populationsdiffer little from
the long-established
conspecifics
in northernNorway
with regardto plumageand skeletalmorphology,that
the supposedlyintermediatecharacteristics
in argentatusor hyperboreus
are historically present in these
taxa, and that extant plumage patternsin Icelandic
argentatus
simply representintraspecificvariation.
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"Ornithology"maybe definedasthe scientificstudy
of birds. No aspectof avian biology,including managementand conservation,canbe carriedout without
referenceby nameto birds at some taxonomiclevel.
Thus, the namesof speciesof birds, and of groupsof
species,can fairly be consideredto be of primary
importancein ornithology.To be useful,thesenames
themselvesmustbe defined and related to biological
entities.The definition of a name is accomplishedby
the designationof a "type." The International
Codeof
Zoological
Nomenclature,
in paragraph(C) of Article 72
(third edition, 1985),establishes
criteriafor eligibility
of a name-bearingtype. The type of a speciesor sub-

speciesname is the biologicalspecimendefined by
the name, and later use of the name implies specific
or subspecific
identity with the type. It is imperative,
therefore,that a type be availablefor study and comparisonso that the identity of other materialwith it
can be established.

Theseprinciples,now consideredbasicby trained
taxonomists,were not well establisheduntil the early
part of the twentieth century.Beforethat, many species-groupnameswere proposedwithout designation

of a typeand,particularlyin birds,manywerenamed
on the basisof a painting or drawing. The Coderecognizesthis but establishes
that the type is the spec-

